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Conny Kalcher joined the LEGO Company in 1985, and has held key management positions in departments 
ranging from toys and software to publishing, theme parks, and innovation and marketing. She is currently 
global leader of consumer experiences, ensuring that the company constantly improves the understanding 
of the LEGO consumer and uses insights to create even better experiences for all LEGO fans. Before this role, 
Conny was vice president–people, culture and corporate communications, orchestrating the turnaround of HR 
strategy in cooperation with the LEGO board. She has also served as vice president for the global marketing 
and innovation department, responsible for lines including LEGO City, Harry Potter, Spiderman, and Star Wars. 
Before joining the LEGO Company, she taught secondary school children in Denmark for eight years. She 
holds a degree in international marketing and has attended senior development programs at both Insead in 
France and London Business School.  
This paper is based on a keynote presentation she made at QUIS12, the 2011 International Quality in Service 
Symposium, held at the Cornell School of Hotel Administration. 




The	LEGO®	Group	maintains	a	culture	of	engagement	for	its	consumers,	in	part	because	engagement	drives	 revenue	growth.	To	 empower	 children	 (and	adults)	 to	be	problem	solvers,	the	LEGO	Group	promotes	the	idea	of	a	“system	in	play”	that	involves	more	than	just	 the	bricks	 themselves.	The	firm	seeks	 to	encourage	 its	consumers	 to	move	up	 the	
“affinity	pyramid”	to	higher	levels	of	engagement.	Ultimately,	the	LEGO	brand	experience	promotes	
“lead	 users”	 who	 are	 deeply	 knowledgeable	 about	 the	 product.	The	 consumer	 engagement	 process	
involves	 improving	 customer	 insights	 and	 experience,	 growing	 a	 community	 of	 users,	 improving	







































































Morgan Stanley analysts used leGo figures to illustrate the complex relationships involved in the european debt crisis 
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Gold futures push through 200-day moving average for first time since early 2009, declining further after
Fed opts not to provide additional stimulus, with worries over Europe remaining in investor crosshairs.
Gold's top was
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the stock
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• Crisis or not, time to buy Germany
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Reuters
'PERSON' OF THE YEAR
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• Norway cuts rates
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World News from MarketWatch
Euro falls below $1.30 on debt worries
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Bernanke holds key to Obama re-election
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BCE is superior to AT&T
Comparing two similar dividend-paying stocks and









Treasurys extend gains after 30-year bond sale
Indirect bidders buy 32.5% of 30-year auction
Bidders offer $3.05 for each $1 in 30-yr debt sold
BREAKING
U.S. sells 30-yr bonds at record-low 2.925% yield
Euro falls below $1.30 on debt worries
St i    l  i i  Ni l
Enter Symbols or Keywords
When Time magazine announced “The protester” as its “person 
of the year” for 2011, MarketWatch used this graphic to illustrate 
























































































































leGo community events draw some 2.6 million participants annually.
12	 The	Center	for	Hospitality	Research	•	Cornell	University
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